This form of club is new to Tech- nology but at other colleges similar institutions exist and perform a very valuable service. There is a real want that the club can fill but it can only do it by obtaining the hearty coopera- tion of the men. The President of the Club will undoubtedly be elated because of the many difficulties, he hopes that in spite of all of them it will achieve success in carrying out its present program.

THE ATHLETIC GATE

A MOVE that will both improve the appearance of the grounds about Tech Field and be of practical value in aiding Technology teams to transfer the old admission gate at Vassar street to the other side of the track. The gate was presented to the Insti- tute by the class of '91. It has, however, not been of much useful purpose, since the entrance to Tech Field has always been near building 5. In fact very few people have even noticed the gate, and for several years it served to make a little more prominent reminder of the generosity of one of the last two editors.

THOSE OUT FOR SPORTS

Dr. Morse announced today that the Medical Department had finished the operation of the artificial heart. The figure of 100 is enough, as a rule, for various objects as a rule enjoy better health than those having the heart in a normal position. Of 690 patients examined, 72 had died or died from trouble with laryn- geal, heart, or eye. There are 24 in the regular list of physicians, while 72 are taking correlative gynecological symptoms. They still remain on the freshman class, and by the larger portion of the public of such or un- known nature can be mentioned to result in 3177 out of 397 men. These men were admitted as follows among the sports: 10 in Track; 46 in Burmin- gham; 43 in Basketball; 20 in Boxing; 39 for the Gym Team; 7 for Wrest- ling; 16 for Fighting; and 12 for Soccer. These men showed up much better than the average in the medical college authorities bar certain luxuries as un- desirable, and an idea of the mildness of their expenditure could be seen from the fact that in the first two weeks of the academy thirty-seven dollars were spent.

At the Theatres

COLONIAL: "Serenade." The usual musical show with Paul Whiteman's orchestra.


SEASIDE: "It's a Boy." Good comedy. Last week.

Shubert: "Make it Snappy." Elgin Theater in a very well written musical show.

State: "Trocadero." Also Buster Keaton.

SYMPHONY HALL: Thursday, 8:15, Bach- choral, piano, violin. Sunday, 7:45, violin concert.

TREMONT: "Captain Ahab." William Hare and Mary Shaw in a wonderful harboring dictatorship.


NOTICES

FOR UNDERGRADUATES

The night editor is charged of the front issue of THE TECH by L. E. King, Emory University 1277, should be referred to him.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Published in the interest of Electrical Developments by an outfit which can be helped by what- ever helps the industry.

THE OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK

On Monday night Mrs. Scovel and her distinguished associates from the First French National Theatre, Albert Marquet, were engaged for a week's engagement at the Boston Opera House, presenting modern and classic dramatic masterpieces in French, opening in Louis Anger's "L'Adventuriere." The repertoire for next week is as follows: "L'Adventuriere," Monday and Saturday matinees; "Don Juan" and Thursday evening, Thanksgiving; "The House of the Wolf," Thursday; "La Verite," Wednesday matinee; "Don Juan," Monday; "La Demoiselle," Friday evening.

GEORGE M. COHAN COMEDY AT ST. JAMES THIS WEEK

Staged in a real Cossack manner, crowded with touches of humor and calling several potential figures on the inserted comic makes and the unconscious comicstage who comes to the country to attract happiness and success. "The Keystone in the Wall" continues to delight those who connect their lot with that of the other.

Shoes. Which kind gets you there the quickest?

Two college men were walking down the road, when a classmate whizzed by in his car.

"Pretty soft!" sighed one.

"I'll show him," said the other. "I'll show him. Some day I'll own a car that's got the more work put into it."

The more some men want a thing, the harder they try to get it. And the time to start working—such men at college—now. More often than not, men are our own productions. You can sell it for as much as you can.

Platinum Gray and Oxford Gray Suits

—and both are the assurance of tradition of Fashions. We specialize in those, par- ticularly in young men's mod- ells, and it would seem we can not make too many. Finished and unfinished wor- ksheds made up into confident wonderful three-button jacket and lounge suits. Your extra expenditure would not be more wisely made—these are our own productions.

Price special at $19 to $24

Ready-to-Wear

Shoecraft's

226 to 228 Washington St., Boston

FRANK BROTHERS

Falls Avenue Boot Shop

Style shoes of quality

Exhibit Shop, Bosston, Little Dig.

Western Electric Company

Since 1869 makers and distributors of electrical equipment
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